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What is YouTube’s Creator Academy? 
YouTube Creator Academy is a repository where you can find resources for aspiring content 
creator. 
 
How can I learn to shoot a video in YouTube’s Creator Academy? 
Click the link below 

https://creatoracademy.youtube.com/page/browse?sortType=popu-
lar&viewType=course&selectedCategories=production 

and your browser will connect you to the web page shown in the next page.  
Over there you can attend, among the other, the courses listed below: 

1. Before your shoot 
2. During your shoot 
3. After your shoot 

 
What are the topics of these three courses? 
The first course consists of three lessons: 

1. Choosing your equipment: describes the equipment needed for a YouTube channel, 

camera, sound and lighting options. 

2. Developing your ideas: find some tips for turning your ideas into stories and getting 

comfortable in front of the camera. 

3. Getting ready for your shoot: before your shoot, you’ll want to be prepared with the 

right location, visual design, and equipment that works. Learn tips to help your pro-

duction run as smooth as possible. 

The second one consists of three lessons: 
1. Framing your shots: frame your shots to create a compelling visual story that keeps 

your audience glued to the screen. 

2. Using lighting effectively: find out why lighting is important for your videos. See 

which lighting setups and techniques can help enhance your story. 

3. Recording sound like a pro: good sound is essential. Learn tips to record sound like a 

pro. 

The third one consists of two lessons: 
1. Editing: there are many styles and techniques when it comes to editing your videos. 

Learn the basics of editing and beyond so that you can tell a compelling story 

2. Adding music: adding music to your videos can help make them more engaging. Find 

the right music (and sounds effects) for the moment with these tips. 

 

https://creatoracademy.youtube.com/page/browse?sortType=popular&viewType=course&selectedCategories=production
https://creatoracademy.youtube.com/page/browse?sortType=popular&viewType=course&selectedCategories=production
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